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~ultrtuary 
o Gracious and Loving Father , who has set men in families 

upon the earth, we would remember before Thee all who live the 
wandering life of the sea. Grant, we beseech Thee, that this Institute 
and the Seamen's Institutes everywhere may be homes of welcome 
for the strangers, harbors of safety for the tempted, and sanctuaries 
for all who need , and that Thy Son , Jesus Christ our Lord, may be 
in the midst giving courage and endurance, for His Name 's 
sa ke. Amen. 

(Missions to Seamen, adapted) 
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Institute to Have Film Benefit 

FOR the first time in its history the 
Seamen's Church Institute of Iew ' 

York will have a motion picture pre· 
miere for a benefit. 

On October 11th (at a theatre to 
be announced) the J. Arthur ~ank 
presentation of CHRISTOPHER 
COLUMBUS, starring Frederic 
~1arch , wi ll be given its first Amer· 
ican showing to benefactors of the 

Instit ute. 

This dramatic, authentic portrayal 
of the struggles and final achievement 
of the great sea voyager was fi Imed. 
in technicolor, in the West Indies and 
at the Gainsborough Studios in Eng. 
land. The script was written by 

ydney and Muriel Box and the di· 
rector was David MacDonald. Music 
is by the Royal Philharmonic Or· 
chestra. 

Replica of two of Columbus' ves· 
>'el . the Santa IHaria and the Nina 

were built in Barbados. A score of 

seamen·adl·enturers relive history as 

Columbus' crew, and real Carib In· 

dians - descendents of those who 

welcomed Columbus to the shore of 
the ell' World-have been recruited 

for the scenes of his landing. 

Other members of the cast are 

Florence Eldridge (Mrs. Frederic 

March) as Queen Isabella. and a 

noted English cast including Francis 

L. Sullivan. Linden Traver.. Kathleen 

Ryan, and Derek Bond. 

Among the celebrities expected to 

attend the . ell' York premier,e i~ the 

Duke of Veragua, lineal de celldant 

of Christopher Columbus and heir 

to the title "Admiral of the Ocean 

Sea." 

Invitations and order blanks are 
being mailed to you direct. 

Columbus pleads his cause before Queen Isabella's Royal Commission 



s.o.s. TO S.C.I. 

W HE the 50S call crackles 
through the ether ships tand 

by to answer the distress signal. Sim
ilarly, when the Seamen's Church 
Institute of New York gets SOS calls 
from stranded seamen, it stand by 
and answers the pleas for help. 

Sometimes the requests almost 
"stump the experts" but whenever 
humanly possible, if a eaman is in 
need of any kind of assistance, the 
S.C.I. supplies what he needs. 

Recently, a request came from a 
former ship's captain now living in 
Hungary with his wife and two chil
dren. The Institute didn't have what 
was asked for - Streptomycin - to 
save his son's life - but it obtained 
some through the Clinics and hipped 
$16.00 worth via air express ( ent as 
a gift since the family could not 
afford to pay for it). 

Here is the Captain's urgent re-
que~t : 

Veszprem. the 11th Jllne 1949. 
To the 

S('amen'~ Chllrch Institllte 
EW - YORK. 

Dear S irs : 
We didn't forget yet your kindn e,,~ a nd 

the nice and very useful gift. and now I 
am compelled again by the hard circllm
stances to disturbe you. 

My smallest boy, Tommy, was infr(· ted 
hy T.B.C., during the war, and we have 
suffered too much for his health in the 
heaviest times. 

ow his infec tion was renewed, owing II 

hard cooling and according to doctor's 
opinion he needs "Streptomyci n" to se lire 
his recovery. 

I now, that my request is IInusllal and 
- perhaps - immodest, bllt. I think. YO Il 

a re also father, and you h8\'e children 
too. and you all can understand my anx
iety. That hoping I beg you to end to my 
addre _e. Capt. Zoltin Szemerady. Ve. z
prem, Tohorozo utea 2. Hungary - if is it 
possible - 15 g ramm s of "Streptom ycin." 

If you have a po sibility to help in our 
heavy s ituation. I beg you a t the sending 
of above med i ine, end me please a le t
ter too, to certify, that this medic ine is 
your kind a nd urgen t gift for m\' sick 
.. hild. . 

I am waiting for your kind and favour
ahle an. weI'. T am 

Yours truly: 
CAPT. Z. ZE'JERAUY 
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In case of favorabl e answer, send plea e 
your gift " By Airmail" because th is is the 
last chance for us. 

And his grateful reply when the 
S.C.I . answered his SOS: 

Veszprem, the 7th of Ju '" 
1949 .' 

To The Seamen's Church Institute 
New York 4, N. Y. 

25 South Street. 
Dear Rev. Raymond S. Hall: 

I beg to inform you that I received yo ur 
Streptomycin package in order and in good 
condition. 

The cure for my Tommy was commenced 
immediately and the doctor is hoping that 
this quantity will be enough for his re
coyery. In extremity he will need 10 gr~. 
more, but at present doctor can't tell noth· 
ing certainly. If would come this case. I 
shall write again to you, but I hope surely 
that he will recover by this 10 grs. 

Dear Rev. Raymond, I am a poor sea
man and I can't tell you nice and beau
tiful words, but you understand my ~imple 
letter and understand the feeling of a 
father. You and your Institute was help· 
ing immediately after receiving of my 
S.O.S. and we are hoping heartily that 
God will help to recovery our Tommy. 

In thi small and unfortunate count r" 
i existing a poor family which th ree chil· 
dren and their parents day and day are 
praying to God for ble ing to you and 
we never forget yom kindn es.<;. 

We are praying that God hless all yOU 

and help you in lon g tim e yet in your 
Chri stian activity. 

Your truly. 
(Signed) CAPT. ZOLTAX SZE~I~RADr 

Last Chri tma the Institute en!. 
through the Central Council. cloth
ing and knitted good for the Cap
tain's wife and son __ 

Sfdun--:LaMvul $JuL }.aiLL 
hJ 9llL Cook in. fL "StflW" 

NAUTICAL history is filled with 
mysterious ships and sea mons

ters and strange colored lights upon 
the main, but none so strange as the 
tale brought back this week bv cap
tain and crew of the tugboat Eliza
beth W. Moran_ 

The good Liz chugged bravely 
down the harbor on the night of 
Jan. 13 and 23 days, 22 hours, and 
39 minutes later she nosed politely 
into the Suez Canal. Behind her were 
5527 miles of troubled and cantan
kerous seas. 

On the first two days out a storm 
ripped off the turtleback hood which 
had been built over the deck to fend 
off the seas. A few days later a storm 
doused the lighting system, then 
snuffed out the heating lines. The 
waves searched their way through 
the portholes, and at one time the 
engineer ran a pump from power 
generated through an electric drill. 

Waves, No Sky 
For 11 days Capt. Daniel J. Hal

pin couldn ' t take an observation be
cause there was none to take. 

.. 0 horizon," he explained tacitly 
today. " AII I could see was waves." 
On top of everythino- else. the cook 
was feelin g bad. 

For a week, in fact, the cook didn't 
;;peak to anybody. 

"He just held on with one hand. 
and cooked with the other." Captain 
Halpin aid. 

In heavy seas that made the Eliza
beth swiveJ and sunfi h. the cook s 
galley rolled and lurched like no 
kitchen ever should. Every time a big 
Wave rolled over the Liz it made the 
. moke from the cook tove backfire 
into the ga lJey, covering the cook and 
all his pots and pans with thick 
black soot. It was out of thi wet. 
dark misery that came a new mystery 
of the sea . 

Bound for Egypt 
The tugboat. a 94-foot craft built 

in 1937 for the Moran Towing and 
Tran portation Co., 17 Battery Pl., 
ailed out of New York under an 

Egyptian flag for deliverv to the 
Compagnie Universelle du Canal. 
On the first day out most of the 
crew got easick and those who were 
not sick were dizzv from lurching 
and pitching. But it was the cook 
who felt worst of all. 

"I had resolved myself to make 
the trip on canned tomatoes," Cap
tain Halpin said . "It seemed impos
sible to prepare anything more com
plicated than a cheese sandwich." 

Here, proudly, enters the name of 
Ted Crouse, cook on the Lizzie 
Moran. 

Ted Crouse, formerly of the U. S. 
Javy, has taken his rightful place 

with the immortal s : elson. Farra
gutl. Jones, Dewey - and Crouse. 

Beyond Ca II of Duty 
History will record that there were 

no sandwiches on the Eli::.abeth W. 
i\I/oran. And there were no tomatoes 
fresh from the can. With the galley 
awash with co ld sea water. the tove 
backfiring oil soo t, the yo ung cook 
put up meal above and beyond the 
ca ll of any human dutv. Captain Hal
pin reported. 

«"0111;"",-.1 011 Page 7) 



A Seaman Becomes a New Citizen 
Illustrations by Rene Cruz 

R E IE was ver. nen'ous as he sat 
on the hard wooden bench in the 

large. impersonal office of the Natu· 
ralization and Immigration Service 
and waited. Freckles showed through 
his pallor. He longed for a cigarette 
but there were at least five igns for. 
bidding this trifling pleasure to those 
who waited . 

" Defense de fumer," Rene mur· 
mured in his own tongue. Then he 
said it loud in English: 0 S WK· 
I G. His accent wa noticeable but 
it had been more so. The mall. dark 
haired woman and the big middle· 
aged man with him smiled at him en · 
couragingly. 

Rene was a merchant eaman. The 
older man. Henri La Forge, was also 
a seaman and he. too. "as French 
but the accident of haYing been born 
in a small Maine town of French· 
Canadian parents had bestowed on 
him the treasure of American citizen· 
ship so earnestly sought by his 
friend. Encouraged by the woman 
(a staff member of Ihe Seamen's 
Church Institute of New York) who 
wanted to practice her college 
French, the two men talked in French 
now and again. Teasingly, the big, 
s low moving La Forge watched to 
see how much she had understood. 

Rene had been going to sea since 
1928. He was a native of avoie in 
the Southeastern part of France in 
the Alps. It was rare for a man to 
go to sea from that region. He had 
taken a job as a waiter in a cafe in 
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Marseilles. A he watched the b' 
ships coming and goinO" and hea I~ 
tales of life at sea and stran O"e p r 
I d · eo· 

p e an exotIc ports, it wa~ more 
than he could bear. He siO"lled 

. 0 on 
and shIpped out of Marseill es for 
the Orient. He got sea sick. H e ll1ad 
many trips to China and Japan, "a\~ 
Egypt, India. Indo·China and at fir.t 
everything \ a ,~onderfui. But, after 
20 years. he realIzed that most of the 
wo~der had been in his own ill1agi. 
nahan. 

But he does not regret an y of it. 
When the war broke out Rene \\'a< 
drafted into the French Army and 
was put in a supply corps. He 'dro\'''' 
a walIon with three big horse". He 
"aid his training as a seaman helped 
him to deal with "those uncivilized" 
horses! They finally got adjust ed and 
all went smoothly. After a ru gged 
winter in Burgundy the German~ 
broke through the French lines and 
then began the saddest part of hi~ 
life: a slow retreat for two weeks. 
It was during- this retreat that some· 
thing happ;ned which cominced 
Rene he was born lucky. A column 
of wagons in which he was riding 
sudden Iy halted as they were going 
through a dense woods. Along with 
others he waited. An uneasv feeling 
I.ook po~session of him. He felt it 
\, a~ not right to stop there. He went 
up til the head of a co lumn and 
asked the lead driver why he had 
stopped. The man said: " There are 
two roads forking here. I do nol 
know which one to take." Rene said: 
"But you have our order. You must 
know where we are going." "Yes. lil 
Joigny. But which road leads to 

J oigny? " Rene stopoed a refu g-ee. 
many of whom were wande ri~lg 
through the woods to escape the In' 

vading Germans, and the man 
poillted. So Rene took his "a~Otl 
to the head of the column and started 
on. The others followed him. "1 did 
~!Ood.'· Rene says now. thi llking a 1)Ou! 

it. '"The people in the woods were 
trapped by the Germans. We reached 
a bridge which led to Joigny, crossed 
it. It took half an hour, so crowded 
I"ith soldiers and refugees was it. 
And just as we reached the other 
~ide. it was bombed." 

After the war, Rene was discharged 
and he began to go to sea again. He 
.. ailed through the war. saw many 
"hios blown to bits, saw torpedoes 
to left and to ri!!ht. but the most 
that ever happened to his hip ";a 
a broken porthole from a bomb con· 
cussion. He was on the Rochambeau 
on Pearl Harbor Day in Manila. She 
was taken by the U. S. Tavy. The 
French crew was asked to stay on 
and Rene did. Since then he has 
"ailed under the American flag. 

Rene's dream has been to save 
enough money to open a small res· 
taurant. He had almost enough when 
the war broke out and his savings 
went with it. low he will start again, 
"orking and sav in g. 

At la t, Rene's number was called. 
He jumped up and with his two wit· 
ne-ses moved to a small office where 
a man with an impassive face and a 
bald head put him through the pre· 
liminary paces while the witnes. e!' 
waited outside. Then the \\'itnesse!'> 
\' ere called separate ly and asked how 
long they had kl10wn the applicant. 
\, hether he had ever been arrested. 
\, h ther he had been out of the coun· 
tr)" recently except in the perform· 
ance of his calling as a merchant 
,eaman and whether the witnes rec· 
ommended him for citizen hip. This 
over, they were told to wait on an· 
other bench in another part of the 
room. They waited while a plump 
stenographer worked placidly over 
th papers which had been handed 
her by the fir. t examiner. Finally. 
she summoned them, instructed the 
applicant and the witnesses to sign 
their names on specified lines and 
then sent them to another bench in 
another part of the room. They 

waited . La Forge was growing more 
restless by the minute. He was abo· 
sun but had been on the beach e, 'er 
since he O"ot out of a iarine hospital 
for a sinus operation . Jobs were 
scarce. He was hungry. He confide') 
to the staff member that he had I\ot 
eaten for a day and a half. He spoke 
of how kind and generous Rene had 
been to him in the past. He teasingly 
ordered a very large lunch, filet 
mignon, potatoes, ~mal\ green peas. 
and said this would be hi. fee for 
witnes ing. Rene told the " 'oman can· 
fidentially that he intended to give 
his friend five dollars. But he would 
also buy him lunch ... both of his 
witness~s, nalurellement. if she would 
permit? But the woman declined. 
sayin g that this was part of her job 
as an Institute staff member and, be· 
sides. she was happy to be a witne s. 
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At long last, they were summoned 
before the final examiner who was a 
dark haired, serious looking man 
and who put a number of direct ques· 
tion to the applicant and one or two 
to the witne ses, after all had duly 
worn. He looked through all the 

papers on Rene Cruz, meditatively, 
unsmilingly. Finally, he seemed sat· 
isfied and asked the applicant to 
swear that he would engage in no 
Communist or Fascist activitie and 
that he would bear arms for the 
U. S. if war came. He then di· 
missed the trio, telling the applicant 
that he would be informed when to 
appear to swear allegiance to the 
American flag and to get his citizen· 

ship paper. 
It was over. Sighing with relief 

the trio left the building. Rene Cru; 
seemed happy. He looked solemn 
but lightheaded as if a burden of 
doubt and anxiety had suddenh 
lifted from his shoulders. -

As she left the two men to find a 
restaurant, the staff member refl ected 
that Rene Cruz would be a good citi. 
zen. He was courteous. He was am. 
bitious. He read philosophy and 
good literature. He was talented. Hi . 
water colors had been exhibited at 
the Institute. And, best of all , his 
culinary ability was a product of 
France! 

Bonne Chance, Rene! 

Grain Ships Again 

TWELVE Liberty ships in the Hud· 
son River reserve fleet will be 

used as floating storehou e for sur· 
plus grain from the bumper crop 
now being harvested. Each ship will 
store about 300,000 bushels. 

The far ightedness in storing this 
grain recalls Joseph in the Biblical 
story who went throughout the land 
of Egypt and "gathered up all the 
food of the seven plenteous year 
and laid up the food in the cities, 
the food of the field ... and when 
all the land of Egypt was famished, 
the people cried to Pharaoh for 
bread, and Jo eph opened all the 
storehouses . .. " 

The first two hips to be loaded 
with the surplu grain are the Ben· 
jamin Hawkins and the William Ford 
Nichols . The project is under the 
supervision of the Maritime Com· 
mission, the Department of Agricul. 
ture and the Commodity Credit Cor. 
poration. U ing ship as storage bins 
became necessary when bumper 
crops filled every available shore 
bin, even vacant airplane hangars. 

The loading of grain from grain 
elevators has its romantic as well as 
its pro aic side. Great care must be 
taken by the "grain trimmers" in 
shoveling the loose grain into the 
ships' hold as the grain dust is 
likely to explode if there are any 
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sparks around. Consequently. the 
trimmers must use wooden hoveL 
in lead of steel ones, and ther carve 
their own of hard wood and add in· 
lricate fancy carvings as personal 
idenlification! 

The famous "Grain Race Ship. -, a, 
de cribed in Alan illiers' book of 
the same name, such as the quare· 
riggers "Parma," "Pamir," "Olive· 
bank," "Grace Harwar," etc. (owned 
by Capt. Gustav Ericc on of Marie· 
hamm) carried about 2500 lons of 
grain in their holds during the long 
voyage (101·105 days) from Aus· 
tralia to England each year. The 
Parma took 62,650 bags of wheat. 
over 5,200 tons Slored in fore and 
aft hold. She wa right down to her 
marks. The Liberties of about 11.000 
tons carry almost 10.000 tons of 
grain. . . 

If grain i too long in a ship. lt 
liable to sprout and swell. If it get::: 
wet, it i damao-ed, and that is \\ h~ 
freight cars bringing the grain from 
the fields of Kansas and Oklahoma 
and Missouri and Indiana have spe· 
cial "grain doors" to keep the grain 
from pilling out and damaged by 
rain. 

Much of America's grain is ship· 
ped to Central Europe. to the Scandi· 
navian countrie , to the northern part 
of South America, and to England. 

orne is shipped as milled Aour, some 
as loose grain. 

Seamen have told us slories of the 
dangers when a hold of grain ex· 

COOK NOT IN STEW 

(Collt j"'led from Page 3) 

[\-ery day of the voyage there were 
~tews and roasts, teaks and bacon 
and the fresh meat la ted until they 
reached Port Said. The last of it 
came to the table that day. At the 
peak of one storm the cook became 
lUlU ually remote, would sneak to 
nobody, but the good food kept com· 
ing through some miraculous thing 
taking place in that soggy ga lley. 

During this particular squall one 
of the crew members asked Captain 
Halpin why the cook was 0 sullen 
and wordle s. 

"Look," said Captain Halpin, 
"don' t worry about whether he talk 
fir not. Tonight he's got lemon pie 
- and meringue on it!" 

R eprinted from th" M ora" 7'011" LINE 

I, 

plodes - "suddenly like gun· fire," 
not from spontaneou combustion as 
in the case of coal. but u ually from 
a spark igniting the wheat. 



Types of Ships 

Illustrations by Second Mate Tom Musser 

Collier: a freighter especia lIy designed 
for carrying coal. 

"''':::~ If-'' ' ''' 
'''''':'.I>-I \'-'-, 

Freighter: the hull is divided into a 
number of large compartments called 
holds in which cargo is stored. Cargo 
is hoisted into ship by its winch and 
boom arrangement which can lift up 

to 50 tons. 

Tug: a small busy vessel, squat and 
sturdy ... hardly more than a skin 
around an engine. Its power in 
relation to size of hull is out of 
"II proportion. One small tug 
properly placed alongside can 

move an ocean liner. 

liner: this is a deck study made on the Queen 
Elizabeth, one of the "floating palaces" of the 
Atlantic run with specia I emphasis on luxurious 

ca bins and deck space for passengers . 

Cargo-Passenger: this ship is equipped with cargo handling facilities as well 
as passenger accommodations. 
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Lodging for the Night ... at 40 cents 

THE Institute has had to take spe
cial emergency measures because 

of steadily decreasing American ship
ping. Thousands of seamen are "on 
the beach" for months at a time, 
using up their savings. cashing in 
their war bonds. When one ship is 
"ent to the "moth ball fleet" it means 
about 45 men are laid off. Usually 
it's several months before they can 
find other berths. Seamen who have 
ships are staying with them and 
many others are trying unsuccess
fully to find shore jobs to tide them 
over. 

To help the men who are low in 
funds the Tn titute has opened a spe
cial dormitory, in addition to the 
regular dormitory, with a rate of 40 
cents a bed. This price doe not 
ne.arly approach the co t of mainte· 
nance. The new facilities were opened 
in June and since then hundreds of 
:"eamen have expressed appreciation 
and taken advantage of the;;e accom
modations. 

When seamen are restless, unem
ployed, and discouraged, it is essen
tial that the Institute continue to ex
ert its stabilizing influence. We hope 
that it won't be necessary to curtail 
any of the important free service 
when these men have so much time on 
their hands. The Game Room, the 
Lounges, the Library and entertain
ment hel p to keep them ' -on even 
keel ," and away from subversive 
waterfront influences. Their shore 
home offers them a wholesome and 
constructive atmosphere in which to 
spend those unwanted leis ure hours. 

Equally vital i- the need to hel p 
them materially, with credit loans for 
meals and livin g accommodations 
offered at a minimum. As a conse
quence of this program. our deficit 
has increased. 

We are doing this in full confi
dence that our loyal subscribers will 
approve. And we a k you, our gen
erou, teadfa t supporters, to come 
to our aid lOW with an EXTRA 
contribution to help meet this emer· 
gency. 



Frank Laskier Killed in Car Crash 

FRANK LASKIER, author and 
hero of the British Merchant 

Marine l who lost a leg in World 
War II when the German pocket 
battleship Admiral Scheer attacked 
his ship) was killed in an automo
bile accident on July 8th in New 
City, Rockland County, N. Y. All 
his friends at the Seamen's Church 
Institute of New York were grieved 
to hear of the tragic loss of a fine 
seaman and a talented writer. Frank 
was known to many of the Institute's 
staff and to large numbers of sea
men. He had a great capacity for 
friendship. He served on our Artist 
& Writers Club Committee and as a 
judge of our essay contests along 
with John Mason Brown and Harry 
Hansen. 

He was greatly impressed by the 
Institute and once wrote an article 
for CORONET Magazine about the 
Rev. Dr. Archibald R. Mansfield and 
how the work at 25 South Street be
gan. It was entitled "The House 
That Courao-e Built" and in it he 
said : 

" Dr. Mansfield had one potent 
argument - that a good sailor 
makes a good ship - and he 
roared this faith in his men 
across all New York." 
Frank also helped to get books 

f or our Conrad Library and wrote a 
letter to the daily newspapers urgin g 
readers to send books here. He said: 

"Go to your library, be it large 
or small, look through those books 
you have known so long and loved 
so well. The books that the Seamen' 
Church Institute of New York sends 
to ships are cherished; lent as a 
sign of good friendship. Dogeared 
they may be, the covers worn shabby 
- but they stock up as the seaman's 
on I y relaxation against the lands
man's movies and theatres and radio 
shows. Take those books you have 
loved, and share them with us." 

A Memorial Service for Frank was 
held in our Chapel of OUf Saviour 
on July 12th. 
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In a letter to THE LOOKOUT edi
tor Frank once paid high tribute to 
American, merchant seamen. He had 
read a newspaper item criticizing 
them, and he hastened to answer the 
unjustified criticisms. He wrote: 

"For us who sailed the wartiml' 
convoys there were no American 
seamen, no British, or Canadian -
there were only shipmates whose loss 
hurt us. These were the men who 
took their ships on the "Hell Road" 
to Murmansk and back. For ix long 
weary and heartbreaking years they 
braved the Atlantic to help us bring 
food to England. They who drew 
their wages often had to spend them 
in Davy Jones' Locker. They were 
comrades in arms to us, bearing the 
dangers at our sides, the cold watche. 
at night in the danger areas. The 
days that stretched to weeks and to 
months in lifeboats and rafts. I never 
heard them complain, I never saW 
one jump ship. 

"It is easy to sit on the landward 
side and cast the sneer at the men 
who sail the shins. His drunkenness 
is more violent than yours, his ha
treds deeper but his loyalties greater. 
It hurts me when they are forgotten 
and their sacrifices belittled." 

Frank was 37 years old. The Mer· 
chant Marine has lost a real friend 
and i'pokesman. 

IN TRIBUTE TO FRANK LASKIER 

:'.lr. Laskier captured tbe imagination of 
the British public in 1941 when he was 
put on a program of the British Broad· 
casting Company. Without a script, he be
"an his story: "I am an English sailor. 
)1y first name i Frank. There is no dif
feren ce between me and any other British 
seaman" . . . 

The story he told, whi ch epitomized the 
merchant marine to the British public, was 
the story of Seaman Frank, his own life 
at sea. Born in Cheshire, he went to sea 
at fifteen and had been a sailor for thir
teen years when England entered tbe war. 

When his ship returned to port be quali
fied as a seaman gunner and was sent to 
sea on the Eurylochus. One night in Janu
ary, 1940, as the ship was sailing along 
the coast of Africa, Gunner Laskier was 
on duty when two raiders appeared, one 
of them the German pocket battleship 
Admiral Scheer. 

There was no time to arouse the gun 
crew, so Gunner Laskier engaged the bat
tleship singlfl- handed. He fired one shot be
fore a shell from the Admiral Scheer 

struck the Eurylochus and too k off onc of 
hi legs. 

He was one of ten out of a crew of 
eighty-seven who survived two days on a 
raft in a shark-ridden sea. It was while 
Seaman Frank was waiting for his arti
ficial leg that he spoke over the radio. 
As a result of tbe tremendous enthusiasm 
aroused by his talk, B.B.C. officials asked 
what they could do for him. "Get the doc
tor to have me certified for sea duty 
again." 

This was done, and Mr. Laskier survived 
two more sin kings of British vessels by 
German submarines. He appeared several 
times on B.B.C. programs and in 1942 a 
collection of his talks was published in 
this country under tbe title, "My Name 
Is Frank." 

In 1943 he published "Log Book," an 
autobiography thinly disguised as fiction, 
and in 1947 "Unseen Harbor" his first 
full-length novel. He also contributed arti 
cles to "This Week" and other magazines. 
His wife, Mrs. Joyce Laskier, survives. 

N . Y . He.-ald-Trib""c 

f:l~ if.- J:lzJL WltilJ;., 'Yl.tnJ:JL 
By Edmund Francis Moran 

(Edito r's Note: Commander Donald B. 
MacMillan once again is making plans 
lor a trip to the Arctic in his famous 
schooner "Bowdoin." This will be his 28th 
scientific expedition into the jar north. One 
0/ our sea.man writers, a graduate of the 
Mass. State Maritime Academy, has writ. 
ten the history of the schooner known as 
"The Queen 0/ the White North." 

THE picturesque Maine coastal 
town of East Boothbay was 

thronged with people one summer's 
day, in the year 1921. The shipyard 
of Hodgdon Brothers, an ancient ew 
England establishment, fairly teemed 
with activity. The place was a mecca 
for ship-lovers who had come to wit
ness a dramatic spectacle. 

A beautifully-shaped, knockabout 
schooner stood on the builder's 
stocks, poised for her launching. The 
unrigged hull Dossessed a handsome 
profile, with its high bow, deep, 
gradually sweeping sheer curve, and 
tapering stem and graceful over
hangs, which her designer had given 
her. Her knifelike forefoot, wedge
>;haped underbody and narrow, tap
eri ng run , boasted a certain sharp
ness and somehow suggested great 

potential driving power. Her spo tless 
white topsides, and the sleek, copper
colored underbody shone resplen
dently in the sun, standing out in 
sharp contrast to the scenic Maine 
countryside. 

On her high bow, in golden let
ters, was her name: Bowdoin, and 
across her brightly-varnished tran
som, in arching letters of shining 
gold, appeared her name; and be
neath , on a horizontal base line, her 
hailing port: Boston, Massachusetts. 
She was the command of the redoubt
able Arctic explorer, Captain Don
ald B. MacMillan and he had named 
her for his college. 

As a bottle of ancient spirits was 
broken across her stempost, the hand
some craft sJid rapidly down the 
ways and plunged into the waters. 
Her launching was a very success
ful and prophetic one for she was 
destined to have an epic career, as 
unique if not as spectacular as that 
of any other fore-and-after, in the 
annals of the sea. 

She was a masterpiece, this little 
Trojan of sixty gross tons. Her prin-
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cipa l measurement:; are a~ foll ow, : 
length 88' , breadth 21'. d pth 9A'. 
She i a credit to her bu i Iders. as we ll 
as to the hands which parred and 
ri gged her. She is double timbered. 
is sheathed in PTeenheart \\ ood. and 
is a tal wart. structura ll y. as a 
wooden vesse l can be con tructed. 
When new. full v equipped, and read y 
for ea. she represented an im·est· 
ment of a pproximately $30,000. 

A a result of hi s ma ny years in 
the fr ozen North, Captain MacMil· 
Ian had decided to have a schnoner 
expressly des igned in which to necyo· 
tiate the ice of the Arctic. He sub· 
mitted the . pecifi cat ions to a f amom 
designer. Mr. William H. Rand , Jr. , 
of , ew Bedford , Mas achu ells. and 
fr om hi tal ented hands he sprun g 
into bein g. 

She i very sharp. has no shoulder 
to her hu II. a nd her dead ri se is 
such that .· he will lift bodil y. when 
nipped in the ice, the pre~su~'e bein g 
converted to lifting power . She is 
equi pped with a sturdy Diesel a uxil· 
iary engin e. which sends her through 
the \\ a tl' r a t a modes~ seve n kn ot. 

he has no wheelhouse, a , hinin o' 
" telegraph head" of polished b ras~ 
tand~ on the break of the cabin 

hou e. he i ~ ri gged as a two·ma ted. 
po le.s pa rred. gaff.ri!!ged schooner. 
has a "stem head ri g," a nd carri e~ 
no t opma~ t~ a nd no hnwspril. 

She i ' om ewhat hort.ri aged. a nd 
lacks the maje tic loftin e ~ of her 
iter f ore.and·afters, the t wo· top· 

ma ter. Bluenose a nd Ge rtrude L. 
Th ebau.d. In r ig. she resem ble .. the 
American la tter.d ay, fi shing schoon· 
ers, " , emi .sailing models." which 
we re built to ca rry powe rful engines. 
Her ~a il. a re ca ll ed. from forwa rd 
to aft: Ji b. Jum bo: F ores' 1 and 
Mains' 1. She hoi ts f our sa i Is to the 
wind and ha rnesses their drivin cy 

f 
. 0 

PO\I e r to per ectlOn. 
Under a cloud of canva a nd wi th 

her p rope l lor un co up led. he devel· 
oped a very fair turn of speed, a l· 
though not a racer, a nd fl ew throu cyh 
the sea in a manner remini cent of 
a tor pedo. Under full sa il. clo e· 
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halli ed in a spankin g bl eeze she di". 
pl ayed, to the upreme delight of 
he r youthful crews, the fl aw les. 
beauty of a terraced cloud, the grace. 
fuln ess of a swan, the tateliness of 
an old cathedra l. and the ouiet 
strength of a sperm whal e in the 
ocean . She eased her lon g bow in 
and out of the sea. with a motion a$ 
rhythmic as the pl ay of the wings of 
a bird , heeled sha rpl y. with the wind 
wh istling through the sta nding riO'. 
ging, like a Ban shee' wail , and the 
a lt spray fl yin g, and fallin g into the 

sea, yards a nd ya rds to leeward. 
H er sturd y hull is oak, her masts. 

ga ffs and booms are of Oregon pine. 
and her ice heathing is of green· 
heart, a very durable wood, for un· 
derwater use. Al oft, perched on the 
cross trees, on the starboard side of 
the foremast head, is her " crow' , 
ne t" or " ice ba rrel, ' an adj unct 
found on all Arcti c and Antarctic 
ships. On deck, she carries a no · 
till a of spotl ess, sturd y, \ hite boats, 

long her stout sides, long scores 
and deep gou ge in the heath ing. 
te ll of many a hercul ean tu Ie. 
where the projecting purs of ice 
have grazed her. he seem proud 
of her ba ttl e scars, and it is , ig· 
nifi ca nt that she tu cy a t her moor· 
in cys, as though eaO'er to p oint her 
nose 1\orth\ a rd. a of old. 

The " Queen of the White North:' 
i now fittin g out. in a Maine sea· 
port. for her twenty·eighth exnedi· 
ti on to the Far orth. The Bou'doin 
wi ll soon be chugging out of he r 
ber th. bound for the " Land of The 
Mid ni gh t Sun ." A long l ife to thi3 
tately, grand o ld stager. a vetera n 

of m ore tha n a quarte r centu n ' of 
" Buckin g the Ti ger. " a. Arcti c Skip ' 
pel'S say. Long may her cutwater 
cleave the sea. long may she fl oat. 
to fl y the Stars and Stri pes. Long 
may her bi g jib draw, with plenty 
of \1 ind to fill it. 

(D EM! LOO I< Ol'T Editor: I want to tha nk 
you for the copy of your , ma ll hut inter· 
e'ting magazin e a nd the poetry by J ohn 
:I'lasefiel~ holds me for I followed very 
,.) o~el y In hIS wake on the school. hi p. I 
am truly proud that you ha ve not forgo tten 
our grea te.st fri end , :'Il olher Roper, wh om 
J. often piloted to the EI Station when 
lim e we re tough an d the wea ther was 
cold ?r wet. I have been retired from th e 
~ea !nce 1942. I lost a ll my folks in the 
e.'l!ht ·day blitz in Liverpool, so I a m a lone, 
1~\' lng on . old memories. Perha ps ome old· 
tlln er will enjoy read ing a bout ome of 
my experiences durin g 42 year at sea. 

CA PT. B E:\ HARRISO~ 

A S a schoo lboy 1 loved t\\'o sub· 
jects: a rithmeti c and o-eocyra phy 

and 1 alway lo\'ed sailing hi p. A~ 
><e \'enteen my fa the r found he could 
use me on his 1015 ton I argue, but 
my mother had other "iews. and so I 
wa sent as a cadet on the H.M .S. 
Con way schoolship. 

1)' first voyage actuall y started on 
my 19th birthday in the co ld. bleak 
month of March, aboard a ship with 
t\\ a ha tche full of bl ack diamond 
dust from one of the Ma rquis of 
Butes coa l mines. We were bound 
to Chil e from Swansea Wales. It 
took us a full month to clean our 
shi p of this dust, and then thin o
began to look spotl ess. I started fo 
do some rea l stud ying a nd to WO/1 · 
d ~ r how many rivers kept on run · 
Illn g out and back again. I spent 
t~ree years up that mys teri ous muddy 
rt\'er Amazon. Large i lands with 
heavy trees and dense underb rush 
bird. anima l and turtl es could b~ 
see n cruisin cy down thi s m~in stream . 
I concl uded that they had broken 
a \\ ay from the mainland and would 
join the mainl and a t some other 
point downstream. On two occa ions 
whil e our ship was at anchor, som~ 
of these islands bore down on us 
\Iith a n eleven·knot current! We did 
our bes t. to take the impact a lightl y 
a pos Jble. a t one side in tead of 
bow on. but our ca ptain" ould wear 
a worried look until v .. e saw the trees 
clear our lifeboa t a nd ri gging. Our 
accommoda tion ladder often "'o t un · o 

shipped by these trees. In Para (Be. 
lem ) we a lway kept steam up in 
such cases 0 as to meet the shock. 
I put the eno-ine a t three.qua rter 
speed so that I could use my wheel 
to sheer her off. 

My next grea t river to explore was 
Mark Twain s domain where I visu· 
a lized him sitting on sacks of sand , 
with a big straw hat lishin o- CY<l zin cr ..... ,t"I, ~ 0 

at the ma ny whirlpools a nd wavin o' 
hi s hand to some pil ot as the Miss is~ 
sippi sternwheelers lid down the 
muddy old river. I di scovered that 
this river kept on rolling a long but 
that it ran uphill! An equatorial 
bul ge is the result of centrifugal 
for ce caused by the earth 's ro tati on. 
a nd this force is res ponsihl e fo r the 
Mississippi s uphill Ao\\ . 

I remember , at two po rts on the 
Chilean Coast I had to anchor very 
close in shore to get a sure grio t~ 
hold the ship. A few feet furth er 
out, in mid tream, we got no bot· 
tom. The coasta l bed changes so 
oft en. 

Among my experiences: I have 
been scared stiff by an octopus when 
becalmed off the River Plate. One 
ni ce big black " jell y fi sh" as I call ed 
it had take n a liking to our rudder 
so for three day we could not steer 
or move the rudder. Some of the sea· 
men. bein ~ super titi ous. would not 
sleep. until the octopus was removed. 
but no one could relea;:e it. tentac les. 
It slid off it ~elf . 
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My worst fright was the appear· 
ance on top of the sea off Palermo. 
Sicily, of a giant squid with the 
most awful eyes and the body of a 
snake and over forty feet long! 

I remember an experience on the 
S.S. Augustine of the Booth Line. In 
the passenger's stateroom we had 
so lid silver candlesticks screwed on 
to the bulkhead near the two high 
bunks. The candles were gauged to 
last twelve hours. One hot evening I 
heard ' a woman scream and I rushed 
to the passenger cabin to learn that 
the candle had burned a Professor's 
wife's face and the Professor's hands. 
I went to the medicine chest which 
was screwed on the deck of the room, 
fumbled around in the dark and 
finally found a bottle of carron oil 
for the burns. I gave this to the 
steward who a01)lied it to the burns. 
The following morning the steward 
came and said the stuff in the bottle 
must be a good cure for the swell· 
ings had all gone down and all was 
well. I picked up the bottle to see 
how much was left for further use 
and found the label read "Firemen's 
Cramp ,Medicine"! 

PointeI'! of Fair Women 
The most uncomfortable ship I 

ever sailed on, and the hungriest, 
won my heart when I glanced at her 
gorgeous figurehead. It had been 
carved by an Italian sculptor, I was 
told. At the age of nineteen I had 
never seen any sculpture but later 
I went to Italy and saw "Heaven's 
Door" outside of Rome. and "The 
Flower Girl." I was truly intrigued 
with the figureheads that I met on 
the Chilean coast, often grouped 
quite close in the harbor. 

After 135 days at ea my madonna 
figurehead was in a sorry me 
rust running off the jibboom ran 
down her face and her bust. and her 
eye were a sad iaht. so the Cap. 
tain, knowing how I liked to wield 
a mean paint brush, gave me the 
job of restoring her beauty. I bought 
special paint for this nvmnh of the 
ea, and after a good sanding- and 

scrubbing with canva , ([or in those 
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Vf1",,,,,u,,.t-
days soap was still a great luxury. 
and only a gentleman carried a sliver 
of blue mottled soap full of caustic 
soda) I managed to get my guardian 
angel all white, I made her larp;e 
orbs blue like my favorite skie . I 
tinted her eye brows and painted a 
necklace of gold links fastened to a 
cameo brooch around her lovely 
neck. I turned her blou e pink. S~, 
after two coats of fi ne satinett. I 
went down in the dinghy and scull ed 
it forward to view my work as an 
amateur artist. I believed she had 
come to life, and the crew agreed 
and so did all the crew of the other 
sailing vessels out in the roads who 
also had fine figurehead on their 
homes. Soon our barque was sur· 
rounded by all types of native ca· 
noes. and in their tern sheets sa t 
enoritas and enoras. in all their 

finery, lovely mantillas and loveh ' 
combs stuck in their shinin<7 black 
hair - all come to see mv beautiful 
lady. I was termed: "Henry. the 
painter of fair women:' So T came 
to be known by that name in Span· 
ish, and even in English. when my 
hip docked down on \;: outh Street 

where mo t figurehead , faced ea;; t 
and their iibbooms almost in a roW 
brightened up the drab. cobble· toned 
waterfront. Hundreds of famili es 
drove down in their carriage" on fin e 
Sunday afternoon. to see the e "fair 
women," 

THE NORSE DISCOVERIES 
and EXPLORATIONS IN AMERICA 

By Edward Roman 

Edited by Arthur G. Brodeur 
University of California Press, 1949, $3.50 

-",nother popular legend shot through the 
head. We who grew up with Longfellow's 
"Skeleton in Armor" and the story of the 
old Norse mill tower at Newport, Rhode 
I~land, can't help feeling chagrin at being 
told (p, 195) "not one single object has 
ever been found on American soil which 
the voyagers of the eleventh century 
I meaning the Norsemen) can possibly have 
made or left behind them." But Edward 
Roman is not just a destrover of popular 
It'l(end . THE NORSE DISCOVERIES and 
EXPLORA nONS IN AMERICA is a 
pain taking, scholarly work, entirely free 
of any air of smartness or derision to· 
ward those whose opinions differ with his, 
He has made a careful study of the old 
:"Jor e sagas and of the opinions of other 
scholars in this field. As an experienced 
navigator and seaman (they're not at all 
the same thing ) and as a student of cli· 
matology he has been able to reconstruct 
the stor!es of these ancient voyages and 
exploratIOns and settlements perhaps more 
a,'('u rately than anyone before him. 

W. MILLER 

WATERCOLOR, "BROOKLYN BRIDGE" 

BY FREDERIC WHITAKER, A.NA 

Grand Cell/ral Gallerin 

THE COFFIN SAGA 

By Will Gardner 
The Riverside Press, $3.50 

"Let's enjoy our ancestors." Will Gard· 
ner's THE COFFIN SAGA is a direct 
appeal to the many scions of the house of 
Tristram Coffin who came from Devon 
England to settle in the New World, wen~ 
to Newbury, Mass., and after about seven· 
teen years, with several other settlers 
bought the island of Nantucket fro~ 
Thomas Mayhew, "for thirty pounds and 
two beaver hats, one for myself and one 
for my wife." 

The casual reader, thumbing through the 
book for the first time may be tempted to 
the /lippant observation that antucket is 
a body of land entirely surrounded and 
covered by Coffins who, down through the 
generations, did very well by themselves. 
But the story is a chatty and revealing tale 
of the great whaling days when whales were 
taken within sight of the Nantucket shore 
and brought on the beach for /lonsing and 
drying out; of the anxious Revolutionary 
days when these helpless Quakers were cut 
off from the needed fuel and food supplies 
from the mainland and were raided and 
robbed by British and American raiding 
parties alike until they were in danger of 
starving or freezing to death; of the great 
fire of 1846; of the sudden break in the 
fortunes of the islanders in the eighteen 
fifties when kerosene began to replace 
whale oil for illumination, and finally, of 
the more recent years when Nantucket 
switched from whale oil to "rusticatah " as 
an industry. 

The stories and the landmarks left by 
the early settlers, not all of whom of 
cour~e were Coffins, should make diverting 
reading for the many summer visitors to 
the island. As a sociological study the book 
has value since it traces the evolution and 
fortunes of a lonely colonial settlement 
from its inception to the present time. 

WILLIAM L. MILLER 
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NEW NORWAY LINER 
~orway's new luxury liner , the 16,500· 

ton Oslofjord, will sa il ov. 25 on her 
maiden vol age from Oslo !o New Y.ork, 
according to the NorwegJan Amencan 
Line. . 

The motorship. now under construC\1on 
in Amsterdam, Holland, will arrive Dec. 5 
in New York and sa il again from Norway 
on Dec. 10, thu completin/! a round·trip 
before Chri ~tmas. The Oslofjord will be 
577 feet long, seventy-two Iee t in width 
and a ~peed of twenty knots. 

CRUISES TO TRINIDAD 
Eleven·day sea-voyage~ to Trinidad from 

~ew York by :vloore-:'IIcCormack Lines' 
South American luxury liners have just 
been made possible by th e addition of a 
stop at Port·of-Spain, Trinidad, on south· 
bound voyage . . 

The Argentina, ruguay and BNLZtl are 
now schedul ed to stop at Trinidad five 
days out of New York, where Trinidad 
passengers and those destined for other 
convenient Caribbean and Northern South 
America point may di sembark and await 
the arrival of the next ew York·bound 
Good N<'il!hbor liner !'a ilin !! the followin!! 
e\·enin/!. 

OCEAN SHI'P 'TO RIVAL PLANE' 
Gar Wood. retired speedboat king, ha 

disclosed the design of a secret ship that 
he believes may revolutionize ocean travel. 

It is the 120·ton Venturi, a sea-going 
\'essel that sli ces through the waves on twin 
hull s and has no roll at high speed. It is 
unlike anything that ha e\ er been een 
on the water. 

.\tr. Wood call ' it the prototype of the 
ex pres" passenger lin er of tomorrow. Th e 
industriali st inventor . pent twenty·eight 
years developing the design at an expend· 
iture of 600,000. 

The basic desi/!Il of the odd·looking 
craft, he sa id, will permit surface vesseL 
to compete favorably with tran ocean air 
lines. 

The Venturi is bei ng fitted out as a 
yacht at '" r. Wood's 122·ane island estate 
below Miami Beach, Fla. He expec ts it to 
be compl eted in .four months. It already 
hu" nlade test runs in the rou ghest weather. 
\-It- . Wood sa id it has not been po si ble 
to make th e ship roll, pitch or yaw at 
any speed. 

The craft i, 188 feet lon~ and 40 feet 
wide. A broad de('k ('on nec ts the two hull s 
twenty·t\\ o f eet nho\e the waterline. 

Ib 

WINTER CRUISES 

The Cunard·White Star liner R.\l.s. 
CarullilJ will make an 80·day winter <'rlli,I' , 
leaving January 12th from New York. to 
28 port. in South Ameri ca, Africa and th r 
\fedite rranean. The 34,183 gTOS~ ton >'hip 
"ill cover 21,776 miles on the crni . I' and 
will re turn to Southampton March 26th. 
Thom as Cook & Sons and American Ex· 
press Co. are handling reserva tion >;. 

The Holland·Am erica Line's fla{!~hip 
Nieuw Amsterdam has been scheduled to 
make a fifty-day winter cruise a rOllnd 

South America. 

The 36,667·gross-ton liner will leave :\ew 
York on the 14,500·mile voyage Feb. 7 
and proceed via the Panama Canal rio" n 

the West Coast and up the Ea;.;t, retllrn · 
in~ here ':'I[arch 29. Fifteen ports will Ilf 
in('luded on the itinerary. Shore eXl'lIr, ion< 
are being arranged in co-operati on " ith 
the American Express Company. 

U. S. PROPELLER CLUB TO MEET 

The Propeller Club of the United StHt P' 
announced it will hold its annual con\ en· 
ti on Oct. 19, 20 and 21 a t the Waldorf· 

Astoria . 

The 1949 Amer ican Mer('hant " a rine 
Con ference, which will he held as part of 
the CO I1\'ention, will be on the them e of 
"Req uirements and Responsi bilities of 
American Shipping:' Panel dis(,uf'~iono 
s(' heduled for all three days of the me,>t

ing will cover num erous phases and proh· 
lems of American maritim e aeth'ity. 

The :'Il ere- hant Marine Co nfe rence "ill 
be in the form of a luncheon session on 
Oct. 20. J. Lewis Luckenhach, president 
of the American Bureau of Shipping. i ~ 
chairman of the conference com mittee and 
l\1ajor General Philip B. Fleming, chair
man of the \I ari time COlllmi sion, "ill 

pr",ide a t the con ference. 

SEA STORM 
The \\ inds a re chanting epics to th O" lliJ,!ht : 
Old battle·god, aT(' boi, leroll ' in the 

thunder: 
Yon li p:hten i n ~ hlade th at (,l eu II" the 

e' l oud~ asunder 
Is J ove 's, lIn , heathed, and u\id for Ih e 

fight! 
Hark nO\l the ra tllin~ (' I a~h of wraith , 

hpcli (!ht 
In most im p('ni oll s ma il! Ahove a lld under 
They "llrge and ~" uy, whil ~t \If-sk iin g 
mort a l ~ won der 

How may th e ni\f'rse withstan d their 
mi(!ht. 

11 0nH' ri (' G rt"' IT i, not e\ a ni , lwd \'e t: 
.'\ew·tim f' OlY lllpi a n ~, armoured a~ of 'r ld , 
'\ re ~ral'pl e d wh ere' the sea an d ~ kr arc' 

met 
Tn demon-wra th , a nd da re \I ith d.-a th, 

unfell ed. 
I.o;..e not thi s l11 aj e~tr of so und and ;.. ip:ht: 
T he wi nds 3rt' I' ha ntin p: ep i('s 10 Ihe l'Ii ~ h t. 

* H.OIIE II T t S I ,o n; 

A SEA SONNET 
T h,' ri \ e r, of the vea r~ fin d re,t in thee, 
\nd Ih oll ha~t d n llik o ll r ap:l"s one hy orlP: 
,\11 I n\ e~ a nd hall'o, a ll ea rthl y th ing ... 

h(,(! lIn 
·\re (' nded "0 a nd mer(!ed eternally. 
The past has ) ie lded everything. a nd we 
Who laho ur now shall yield wh at \H' have 

don r : 
Thou sca tt e re~t the a, h t"~ of the lin , 
Rut Ilim th ou /! i\ P. t huck a t du"n , 0 en. 

Lo n!! a fter m en have pni, hed from the 
ea rth 

S till will he sink a l c\ eninp: to th y brea, t 
Wh ere dea th it;..e if i" bu t hi" own rent'c tion. 
T o whom tholl "Jayes t, th ou , ha lt p: i\'e 

",'h irth ; 
Thv 10\'rr in tllf' ga rden ... of Ihe \' e"t, 
rh) child r1u din J,! thee in resu r rec ti on. 

* H OlH: RT HI LL YER 

·From Tire Sea Anthology 
Ediled hy ". Ii ('(' Hllnt Ba rt lett 
Erf'k in l' \Iur ri oll a ld . Ltd . 

THE OLD SAILOR SPEAKS 
Let' ... ta lk of neilher "hip" nor ,e:1!, 10niJ,!hl; 
For from Ih ~ hurbU llr' l11 outh th e 1 )(' J1 ·b uo~', 

d in 
, 'ou n(b loud a nd near. T Ilt' fo~ l'OI11t" 

ro lli ng in . 
'\ntl a ll the " orld i, ,hrollded no\\ in 

"hitI' . 
Th e o('(-an wind, a n' roa ring in Ihpir 

mi~hl: 
T Il(> loon~' shrill nie, a rt' \\ a \ ~r i nJ,! ant! 

lhlll : 
They ' I'eak of dea th , and al l 111 ~ kilh ant! 

k in 
A re laid on , hell -strewn hier" far out of 

s ight. 

.'10 one ~h o uld te ll ,<,a-tale, excep t L) day, 
Wh ,' n wave a re blue and all the ,k) is 

fa ir -
The sun· path spalkles gold . a joyou way, 
With (' urlin ~ foam·ere t" f1 y rn g here and 

there. 
Theil ,ail YO llr ~hip. alert and f ret' and 

I-\U\,-

And' ~,' h e n tl1l' fog hut down, lift hands 
in prayer. 

*CORA LI E H OII ARD H A \ lA" 

THE WAVE 
It ro,,, befo re liS on the , tarhoard bOl', 
A mo\ ing range of cragg} liqu id hil ]" 

pon who,e "lope., as with ~Oll1 e mugit' 
I'l oup: h, 

The j ~a lou~ "in ti hi ~ fr t' ttt'd flll'l' o \\ tilL. 
Wi th spin drift Idnwn frolll off its rap:ged 

t · rt·~ t . 

It mowd . maje~ti (', on it , ro) u1 \I ll ). 
"mo n ~ its brothers mo\ing \lit holll ,...",1, 
1t seemed more re,t less in its strength th an 

th!'y. 

Tt Ilrokr, nun~ fro m itself a sih f'1' dout! 
Of ;; pray th a t J,!Jcamed a nd p:l istf'llt'd in 

the s lin . 
Di , inte~ ra ted. and wilh g '''LUre proud 
R ej oined the watpr 'nea th the ve~sers ru n. 
T his r iot" and faJl of monure,hs: Ihi s , hall 

be 
TIlt' f' lIdl f's,> I') d e of tht' e ternal 'I'll. 

_'eamnll A, L WE II ~EH 

The Scajarer-April1'J-I9 
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LEGACiES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit never
theless the following as a clause that may be used: 

"I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South 
Street, New York City, the sum oL Dollars." 

Note that the words " of New York" are a port of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, a 
brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the words, 

1 

"the sum of .. Dollars." _ .1 

Contributions and bequesfs to the Instilute ore exempt from Federal and New York State To~_ 

• As we go to press word i received of the death of Mr. Cummi ll g~. 
a t the age of 85. He had ~en'ed on our Board of Managers jnce 1928. 
succeeding hi , father who in turn had succeeded his father. Thomas P. 
CummilJCYs. a founder of the Institute. 
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